Heterotopic muscle pulleys or oblique muscle dysfunction?
The description of connective tissue sleeves that function as pulleys for the rectus extraocular muscles (EOMs) suggests that abnormalities of EOM pulley position might provide a mechanical basis for some forms of incomitant strabismus. Pulleys determine the paths and thus the pulling directions of EOMs. High-resolution magnetic resonance images spanning the orbits were obtained in primary position, upgaze, and downgaze for each subject. Paths of the EOMs were measured with reference to the orbital center and permitted inference of pulley locations. Data from 18 orbits of orthotropic subjects defined means and SDs of normal EOM pulley coordinates. Eight patients, aged 17 to 60 years, had heterotopic EOM pulleys, defined as displaced at least 2 SDs from normal. We found one to eight heterotopic pulleys (considering both orbits) in each of four patients who had been diagnosed with marked superior oblique (SO) overaction and mild to marked inferior oblique (IO) underaction. Each patient had superior mislocation of at least one lateral rectus pulley by 1.8 to 4.9 mm. Three patients diagnosed with mild to moderate IO overaction and mild to moderate SO underaction in only one orbit had one to three heterotopic EOM pulleys. Each of those patients had at least one lateral rectus pulley inferiorly dislocated by 1.9 to 4.9 mm. The final patient, who was diagnosed with mild IO underaction and normal SO function bilaterally, had bilateral superior mislocation of the medial rectus pulleys by greater than 2 mm. Computer simulations using the Orbit program (Eidactics, San Francisco) incorporating individually measured pulley positions reproduced the clinical patterns of incomitant strabismus in all cases without postulating abnormalities of oblique muscle innervation or contractility. Heterotopic EOM pulleys can cause patterns of incomitant strabismus that have been attributed to oblique muscle dysfunction. Even isolated mislocations of less than 2 mm, coupled with smaller mislocations of the other pulleys, can produce the clinical appearance of bilateral oblique dysfunction. Pulley heterotopy should be considered in the differential diagnosis of incomitant strabismus and oblique dysfunction.